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;p Items 
[blight

A B m
problems held the lime- 
at Student Congress 

this week. The Congress 
$29.60 for uniform 

IS for the cheerleaders. 
Johnston, pep coordinator, 

!d the request for the 
which resulted in lengthy 

Johnston said the Pep 
“can’t afford them." He 

[that cheerleaders had spent 
Pawn money for uniforms 

being used this year. 
It Use of Old Uniforms 
nng a motion by Mary 

in g re s s  member and 
]er, to approve the pur- 
Doug Jackson suggested 

[the cheerleaders utilize the 
»  which were purchased

)n explained, “ Some of us 
flike our band uniforms either, 

(student government) can’t 
this increased outlay. We 

(tiirow out $480.“  
added that the cheerleaders 

•Mnvolve more o f  the stu- 
in cheering before they are 

of new uniforms.”
By Problem Unanswered 

Hicks, Music junior, asked 
cheerleaders would be able 

money for new uniforms. 
Hick’s question went un- 

however.
ton explained the oircum- 
as to why the cheerleaders 

[not wearing the controversial 
»  which had been designed 

puichasr-d a year ago. 
said that before school start.

cheerleaders had made a 
Jemen's agreement”  with Pep 
il that since the black and | 

[uniforms were too warm for 
isketball season they would 

for foothall games. ‘“They 
cheerleaders) never did.” 
"Throwing $400 Away”

must understand the 
Brity of Pep Council,”  John- j 
said- "W e’re throwing away! 
than four hundred dollars.” j 
jite Johnston’s objections, 

fcr. the motion for Shocker 
M for the uniforms which 

Cheerleaders have made them -' 
passed. j

Jy two other items of busineas 
considered by the Congrerfs. | 

jwfccting was shortened due to | 
[rtate of the campus address j 

(Continued on Page 4)
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Coeds, Yet

ArmyPlans 
Drill Team

The Army ROTC Sweet 
nenrts and the cadet batallion 
officera are in the process of 
re activating a women’s drill 
team on campus. 'The group 
waa first organized in 1929 
ami wa.s disbanded shortly be
fore World War IT.

Thu unit, when organized, will 
bp under the command of Honorary 
Cadet Colonel Nancy Rale.s, .and 
Honorary Cadet Captains Judy 
Heaston, Elaine Woodman, Jeanne

Pretc. The riq jqjj a HFAD— .Army ROTC Sweethearts who will help re-organize

..w oetheartV ^yT ho^rderlm M ion " "
last spring.

Interest was first shown in the 
pos.sibility of forming a women’s 
counterpart to the Army ROTC 
program last .spring during the 
selection of the sweethearts. Near 
the l>oginning of this year the 
sweethearts and the cadet officers 
made inquiries to find out bow 
many girls would be interested.

While digging through old files, 
clippings were found showing the 

drill team. The cadet officers 
then decided to reactivate the 
original organization.

All girls interested in applying 
for appointment in the unit may 
do so by calling the Army ROTi! 
staff office, extension 312, accord
ing to Sgt. Raymond P. Stephen 
son, who will sponsor the group.

Library Hours Set 
For Yule Vacation

Uhrary hours for Christmas 
vacation have been announced 
by Downing P. O’Horra, head 
librarian.

The library will be open 
from 9 n.m. to S p.m.. to
morrow. It will be open from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Dee. 22. 23. 
24. 29. 30, .31. and Jan. 2. It 
will be closed Dec. 21. 2S, 2fi.
27. 28. and Jan. 1. On Jan. 3. 
it will be open from 9 a.m. to

p.m.. and from 2 to 5 p.m 
on Jnn. 4. Regular hours will 
he resumed on Jan. 5.

All students who now have 
hooks checked out which will 
be due during the holidays 
must have the books renewed 
today If they will be unable 
to return them during the holi
days, he said.

man, Nancy Rales, Judy Heaston. and Jeanne .Scacat.

WU Students Offered 
Summer European Trip

Next summer a group ol Hniversity students will travel 
through Western Europe, Great Britain, and perhaps behind 
the Iron ('urtain on a University-spon.sored European tour.

Tho group, to be accompanied selected second-class hotels or uni- 
hy a faculty member, will observe versity dormitories, meals accord- 
key political centers, discuss in- ing to the customs of the respective 
tomational issues with Ebiropean countries, and sightseeing and 
'̂ tiidients and leaders, attend music excursion expenses, 
festivals, and “Mght-see,”  accord- In addition, she said that the 
ing to Mrs. Raymond Ahrens, as- initial investment would cover the 
-distant to the dean of women and cost of tickets to plays, concerts, 
advisor to women’s groups. festivals, and expenses involved in

Mrs. Ahrens said that some stu- transfers and transportation of
lUnts already have expressed a 
fle.sire to participate in the semi
nar, the purpose of which is to 
provide an in.sight into the chang
ing patterns of European political, 
.social, and economic affairs.

Thr seminar will last six or 
.seven weeks and will he limited 
to 25 persons. The group will cross 
the Atlantic by air, and will travel 
on the continent by train, bus, or 
plane.

The cost nf the .seminar will 
range between $1,000 and $1,100. 
Mrs. Ahrens said that that would 
include a round trip flight from 
New York City, accommodations 
throughout Europe in carefully-

(Continued on Page 4)

W  eaknesses 
O f Congress 
Pointed Out

A mid-year estimate of stu
dent ffovemment on the Uni
versity campus was presented 
by Student Government As 
aociation President John Allen 
at the regular meeting of Stu
dent Congress Monday night.

Allen, speaking to the congress
men, projected future action and 
appraised student government un
der its new constitution.

Defining tiie purpose of studetit 
government, Allen said, “ We should 
help the student in his education, 
since this is the reason he is here.” 

‘Spinning Its Wheels’
"We can raise our estimation 

on the campus by sponsoring edu
cational pi-ograms and becoming 
repres'entative of academic life.”

He added that the Congress has 
spent its time with secondary 
issues ami is "spinning its wheels 
meeting after meeeting."

Allen pointed out a number of 
areas for Congressional action. Ho 
cited acquisition of national lead
ership and scholastic organizations, 
planning freshman orientation, 
"counselling, not just the street 
dance,” aid in the organization of 
departmental groups, preparation 
of an organizational code, and the 
establishment of a counselling 
service.

Sees No Policy
He said the group had establish

ed “ no policy yet,” and it was 
forced to deal with each group 
and problem as they appeared.

In explaining problems of pre
vious student governments, Allen 
said the Campus Activities Center 
will take some of the social load 
from SGA. “ We should seriously 
consider continuing the direct 
sponsorship of the May Day and 
Homecoming festivities.”

Tuming to its present problems, 
(Ckmtlnued on Page 4)

Today Last Day to Apply 
For Sunflower Positions

Today is thn la.st <lay .ctudonts may submit appliiations 
for second semester positions on the Sunflower staff The 
application deadline is 5 p.m.

Applications are available in the 'crsity publication even though 
.Sunflowtr newsroom, Rm. 114, J‘P«'ifir aspects of I  arc used 
Communications Building, and the 'midentnl to professional training 
journalism department office. Rm. f-ertain classes in journalism
117, ( ’ommunications Building.

All Students Rllglble
"The Sunflower is an nll-IIni-

'EMHRu TMK l a u n d r y — Diianc Thorpe, ""J  uirv,
of Phi Upailon Sigma, prepare to leave for the h« day^ -J h

of "Podunk," the fraternity mascot. Cummins.)
Monday. Jan. J. (Sunflower Staff Photo by «

Con VO Will Feature
Yule Message, Music

A program of vocal and instrumental Christmas music 
i)y soverni groups, ami a Christmas message by President 
Harry F. (>)rbin will comprise the f^.ristmas convocation 
Ih's morniiip in the Commons Auditorium.

The pr(>gram will begin at 9:30 selections are “ Adeste Fldeles," 
a m., necessitating shortened morn- ".Away in n Manger,” “The First 
ing classes, according to Mrs. Noel," “ Silent Night,”  "God Reot 
Dorothy Gardner, chairman of the Ye Merry Gentlemen,” and "Deck 
public o<Tasions committee. Regular the Halls.”
8 n.m. cins.aes are scheduled from A group o f modernistic carols 
8 until 8:35 n.m.; 9  a.m. classes by Bethuel Gross will be performed 
from 8:45 until 0:20; 10 n.m. from by the Choir I, directed by Dr.
10:30 until 11:05, and 11 a m. I^vid Foltz, professor and head 
from 11;15 until 11:50. of choml and vocal music. The

To open the program, the Uni- carols are “ If I Had Lived in 
vei-sity Choir II. conducted by Bethlehem,”  “ O Winter Sun, Wrap 
William C. Bush, instructor in Mary With Your Warmth,”  “ The 
vocal music, will sing "Masters Night Has Fallen Asleep,”  “ 0, 
in this Hall," by Shaw-Parker; Thou Whose Birth Made Holy,”
“Jesu, TTiou Dear Babe Divine," and "No Coetly Gifts the Shepherds 
Dickenson ; and "Jingle BeHs," Brought.”
arranged by Ray Charles. President Corbin then will give

Next on the progj-am is the a short Christmas greeting. The 
Biaas Choir, conducted by James Hallelujah Chorus from Handel’s 
A. Hoffren. instjnictor in trumpet "The Messiah”  with both choirs, 
and brass ensemitle, presenting a the Choral Union, University Sym- 
Series of carols arranged by Rodger phony Orcheatra, and the Brass 
Vaughan, instnictor in music Choii- participating, will climax man <xf the Bo&rd of Siudent Publi- 
thoory and music appreciation. The the program. I catfofia. Riff 209 Flske Hall.

edi'cation,” stated Paul F. Gerhard, 
assistant professor and acting head 
I ' f  the jomnalism detpnrtment.

Diane (^>peland, Sunflower odi 
tor-in-chicif, said that she hoped 
all interested students would apply, 
nointinc* out that many staff posi
tions draw salaries while still 
others entail tuition scholarships. 
Mi.ss Copeland also indicated that 
previous publication experience is 
not essential, particularly for the 
firjft or "trainifig’ ' positiona to 
which the beginners are assigned.

Variety of 5obs Available 
Posts available to students in

clude news-editorial work, adver
tising, cartooning, photography, 
and business management 'Hme 
required for staff jobs ranges 
from 5 to 15 hours a week.

News-editorial jobs available in
clude e<Ktor-in-chief, managing 
editor, news editors, desk editors, 
sports editor, assistant sports edi
tor, society editor, assistant society 
editor, photo editor, and staff 
photographer.

In addition, applications also 
may be made for the positions of 
general reporters, feature article 
writers, columnists, and cartoonist.

Business Staff Sought 
Business positions open include 

business manager, assistant busi
ness manager, circulation manager, 
and advertising repre^ntative.

Applications shopid be taken or 
sent to Prof. Joan O’Bryant, chair-

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Editorials
Hard-Hitting Disc

“ As sure as there’s an “ x“ in Christmas. .
Probably the greatest single contribution to this year’s 

Yiiletide season is a recording by Stan Freeberg, a young 
man who has a way with satire.

Mr. Freeberg’s recording. “Green Christmas” is unex
celled when it comes to hitting the commercialization of 
Christmas on the head.

This three minutes of hard-hitting truth deals with a 
meeting of Madison Avenue executives and their merchandis
ing plans for Christmas. One member of the group e.xplains 
that this year Santa Claus is “ more rugged.” He’s smoking 
a cigarette with his sleeves rolled up. On the right arm is a 
tattoo which says “Merry Christmas.” On the other? A tattoo 
which says “ Liess tars.”

By the time the record is well underway, the whole thing 
is out of hand and the group is singing “ Deck the halls with 
advertising” to the tune o f the old English carol “ Deck the 
Halls.”

The more we lister to this piece of wax, the more full of 
truth it is.

Undoubtedly, this satirical work of Mr. Freeberg’s 
doesn’t exaggerate the situation much.

For years writers have turned out reams of material on 
the “ true meaning”  of Christmas. There will be stories this 
year in ^most any magazine we pick up. But right next to 
them will be advertisements reminding the reader that a 
carton of filter cigarettes will make someone “extra happy” 
thip year.

The buying end of Christmas has been pounded repeat
edly into Americans until it is almost impossible to remember 
thf meaning of Christmas giving.

The simple story of the first Christmas and its immedi
ate effects have had an overwhelming affect on the world 
today. But for the sake of gross receipts it has been changed 
into a Matiison Avenue sales gimmick.

Sunfloi
Vol. LXII Dec. IsTTflSg

Hubllshed «aah TuM dav 
day m orn ln r  d u rin g  th« tehS 
by atudenta In the depart) 
Icurnaliem  o f  the I/ntveN 
WlchltH except on  hohdayal 
vacntlone and ex a m in a tion '
Hei'ond <'tnHR iioetntrf' l>:iid 
I t a .  K n n . '> a « .

RdMor .................. n iane
M anaging E d itor ...... Milt
Desk E d itor ...............
Oeak Ekliter .. B etty K ll 
News E ditor
Sports E d itor .................  jjp*
■Irfulntinn .M.mnger LnVrv 

Duelneas M anager ...
Aiiat. Biie. M ngr. .. . Mnrty]

‘CRAZY, MAN. CRAZY”—Yrl-Delta pIrtfgeH Penny Penton, left, and 
Mary Stewart Hawks, Fine Arts freshmen, ginnee through a scrapbook 
of the late Mrs. Glen Dodson which was recently given the sorority. 
(Snnflower Staff Photo by Paul Cummins.)

nniC’K Hnwr;
Fimllv l:i.n,„|

Fairmount ’15

l.'iO Feet F rom  W.l>, (*„ 
Lovely 2 Uedrô ^m. Brli U 
with W ood  Pnnnied 
Rcom . C om p lete ly  reder. 
I » w  dow n paym ent, pnv 
like rent. Cnl] Jerr\ HO t-72SO,

Tri-Delts Get ^Memory Book’ Yoim fivauRAircR
<»UGHT TO DIE

Foottiall banquets, country club mount”  and, the now out-dated, 
dances, literary societies—this was dance programs which went with

SCHOTT--(Heni

H o d g c - P o d « e

Fairmount College, 1915.
Recently, In memory of their 

sister Miriam Smythe Dodson. 
Harry W. Smythe, Jr. and Norman 
L. Smythe gave her “ Memory 
Book”  to DelU Delta Delta Sor
ority.

An active elumnao of the Sorosig 
“ literaiy society.”  as Tri- Delta 
was known in Fairmount days.

the day just aif surely ...........
streetcars.

Phi Lambda Psi (Men of Web
ster) held n "Big 4” party for 
the coeds.

Women Outnumber Men 
Since the men were outnumbered 

by the women at Fairmount, almost 
4 to 1, the Websters entertained 
Sorosis, Alpha Tau Sigma, a new

IfCStFRAWCR o r  D V B n V  
C a ld w e ll -M a r g e e k  B id . HO

The Versatile Olymi

“ Tis ^he season to be jolly,”  or something like that. 'Tis 
more the season to sever family and friendship ties and 
spend the money on something you really want!

beginning to think that coeds
We noticed in Tuesday issue of 

The Sunflower where the “ WU 
Social Whirl IncreAses Pace.” It 
wouldn’t take much to do this, . .

didn’t turn down diamond rings, 
especially ot Christmas.

If you think you have problems, 
“tand on a dkrwntown strwt comer 
and watch the Christmas shoppers

—  -----«•*«- wro by— looking as if they carry
funniest stories is told about two burdens of the world upon their 
sorority coeds. Seems they decided shoulders and must make some

With all the-talk of Greek dances 
over the holidays, one of the

to see how gullible their sisters 
were.

A story w h s  invented concerning 
some dates they had lined up. 
Then, two hours before the dinner- 
dance the "dates” called because 
they had had car trouble and would 
not get in town until late.

The duo consumed the dinner and 
then supposedly left to meet their 
"callers’’ in the flownstairs lobby.

They were not seen again that 
•‘vening

definite decisions within the next 
ten minutes.

r» j  • . . — •' i HU o ig iiiu , new
K li /  1.°^  ̂complete scrap- society as yet unnamed, and women

•”  u years in college faculty members at the party with
and .n her society. Webster escorting 4 girls

Changes so “ no maiden fair will be forced
The t^men<k)ius changes at the to go swainless to the party.” 

University within the past forty At this same time, the 20 mem- 
y^ rg  are shown in the numerous hers of the men’s glee club were 
pictures and newspaper clippings ‘ leginning their annual tour througli 

^̂ •̂‘ough the years. Kansas. Today the choral group
A Student’s Enterprise Ticket” numbers 72 male voices.

Yes indeed, for every pi 
for there is no kind of 
from private correspondi 
home to neat aasignmei 
school which cannot very 
and quickly be typed wil 
OLYMPIA. Pricod from 
$79.50 and up. See it to(

Business Equipment
132 N. MARKET AM

sold for $3 to Fairmount students 
in U>15. The small, blue ticket was 
henored at "all football games, 
meets, oratorical contests and de
lates— Entitles owner to Sunflower 
and Library privileges.” It was 
signed by the college president, 
the late Walter H. Rollins.

Tbe highlight of each year was 
the Fairmount-PriendsU. football 
game.

Football Plays Diagramed 
One newspaper clipping showed 

a large diagram of the plays made 
at the annual rivalry with the 
caption, “ How Fairmount Beat

wust and do rise, Quakers Yesterday.” Today a Uni-

In this great day of Commerci
alized Christmas we can’t heip but 
wondei if children are still learn
ing what the day is actually meant 
to celebrate.

Is

The assistant society editor 
at Kansas University has 
amused the wrath of the cam
pus males. Seems she wrote 
feature story on "What 
Wrong With the KU Men." 
Wish she would have asked 
this columnist’s advice—things 
like that Just are not done if 
one wania to he socially ac
cepted...........

Now this is a smart coed. 
In discussing a time to get to
gether over the holidays with 
a male classmate for studying, 
she was heard saying. "Well, 
the only time I have open is 
New Year’s eve.”

Let’s seo now . . . paper, type- 
wTiter. pencils, 57 books from the 
library, and we're ready to leave 
for tjhc )  iile vacation. How can 
one p<>s8ibly enjoy C h r i s t m a s  
feasts with the first draft of a 
seminar report in the left hand? . .

— Leslie Wilson

so too this activity ticket. Pbr in 
191B, it w'as sold for $8.50. An 
ID card of 1958 is valued at $15.60 

-this allotment to the different 
activities is Uken out of the tui
tion of each student carrying over 
0 hours.

School Motto Quoted
A clipping from the local news

paper read thus; “ Fairmount Col
lege— The fastest growing college 
in the Southwest— Scholarly, Splr. 
ituaJ, Helpful in every department 
of life.”  And then in boldface 
type, was the school motto, "Fair- 
mount Builds Character.”

Pages and pages of bridge game 
tally cards, society clippings tell
ing about the "Cute coeds at Fair- 1

versity team does well to get 
(Continued on Page 4)

Juat a Hop from the 
Classroom phair to the 

Barber C hair............. at

VOTING’S BARBER SHOP
S918 East ISth

Chairs, Tables, Artificial Grass 
Punchbowls and Cups

RAY CHAIR RENTAL
134 IDA Fo 3-5887

(Evans Ray, Owner)

NOW SHOWING

M etier e f e
r u t h l e s s  p l o i

rUlMYNNS
CHAHT0N HESTDll 
CHAKIG BOYB 
OAHEILOOi

Bot there is a sad story behind 
this classified ad which appeared 
in the Kansas State “ Collegian”— 
"Matching wedding ring and dia
mond. Never been “used Reason
able.” Humm-mmm, we were jtiat

NEED TYPING DONE?
Thesis - Them e - Reeear<di 
^Experienced *R eaaonable 

•EJlectrIc T ypew riter 
F or In form ation  end P rices 

c a n  MU 8-1227. A nytim e

MODEL RAILROADERS
Lionel - HO • .\merican Flyer 

Large Selection of 
Model KIta to choose from 
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS

O pen RventniTN 't i l  SiSO p.m . 
S n a d n ys 1 P .M .-4 P.M .

MODEL
HOBBY CENTER

4714 East Central

CHECK-UP!

HESS
C O N O C O
SERVICE

17th and Hillside

Only 5 Shopping Days till Christmasl
Buck’,  Will Be Open Evenings 

P BU Christmas!

MnMMCSXMCSHMBK

S

2i
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Shockers
Southern

StrongSet to Face 
Cal Team Tomorrow

WpBseM Out Heller, 6-6 sophomore,
tcK^h West Coart compeuTi^n^ast i. n" t a's «"tlook MalVou“  a ?uLorE s^h"1

«ec^oti%n“ lradin^ «ophomore, and

J e l d  tĥ is sea s™  “ - I ;  ™n h i s ^ e " s l : ^ , „ t  P™*'

By JIM COLLIER 
Sunflower Sports Editor 

After losing three games

— I I t tL A

state. Ka.a,.s, and Hawaii 'u n "  Millemien are sephon,„re Virgil
l l L : ^  Sy Rosdeitcher.

rersity.
Juniors Dominate l̂ i’ancisco, hnwev

"dly 6 points. ........R ••"« 'THTne time la 8Thp Troian amiaH 1. \L ■ .  . °  Points. *“  ° P-"l-. with theT^e iro ja n  squad is dominated With Wessell n„* • • engaging the Emporia State
^  junior^ the entire starting five has been keen for .j, "B ” team in the prelinSnary con-
being made up o f  three-vear ------------------------P>vot spot test stArttniF . f  a _being made up o f  three-year men.

The key to Couch Forest Two- 
food’e success has been his team’s 
orerall speed and shooting ahlKty, 
combing with its agressive play 
snd basic deliberate style o f pat
tern basketball.

Cal's m ajor problem is team 
life with only one man o f any 
height. Jim Hanna, at 6-7, is the 
only eager with the necessary 
height needed to stop other pivot 
men. Hanna is also the leading

StartNeedham Fund
A "Les bTeedham Fund”  has been 

lestalilishod by athletic boosters of 
|tte University.

“ Doc" Needham is the Univer
sity athletic trainer who suffered 
a stroke last Saturday night in 
Bugene. Ore., during the Wichita- 
Oregon State basketball game.

Linwood Sexton, a former Uni
versity football and track star, 
Wednesday said contributions to 
the Needham Fund could be made 
by check filled out for Mrs. Need
ham and addressed on Rm. 101 in 
the Fi^ldhniuse.

pivot spot test starting at 6 p.m.

Shockers to Oklahoma City 
For 'All College’ Tourney
•he h lir r  " ’’ ' l l ’ " "" S '" '" ’'®'- '’ '‘ ■'ketballers over
the USC^ ôntJrt* *̂' •*"'''*’ Jfame.s. not c-ounting

vocation period.
1 he Shocks will compete in the 

All College” Tournament at Okla. 
honm City Dec. 26, 27 and 28. 
ether teams entered in the tourney 
are Bowling Green, Xavier, Oregon, 
San Francisco. Tulsa. Duquesne, 
nnd Oklahoma City,

First game the, pairings find u..c
Shockers pitted against Bowling 
C.TPen. Tulsa against Duquesne, 
Xavier and Oregon, and SFU will 
tangle with Oklahoma City College 
in the first day of competition

After the opening of the new 
year (he Shocks move to Texas to 
visit the Houston Cougars on Jan.

and on Jan. 5 the Shockers will 
piny North Texas State.

Shocks Drop 3 Games 
On West Coast Trip

I The Shocker basketball squad session nt Oregon.
IJopped all three games on its In the Oregon game FViday 
[West Coast trip last week, losing night, the Shockers were downed 

Oregon University. Oregon Al Tate, the Shockers’ lend-
ite, nnd San Francisco Univer- ing scorer and rehounder. enjoyed 
^  hi"* finest performance, pumping
The Millermen played the three in 24 points nnd pulling down 18 

jfime.s without the sei-vices o f 6-9 reliounds.
iCente) Kv Wessel, who wreneho«i The Shocks moved over to Cot 
|bU knee in a pre-game practice

|3 Are Named 
As Winners 
Of Tourney

1 Winners o f  the Women’s Recrea- 
^nal .Association badminton and 
ping-pong tournaments, which were 
.Wmpleted recently, have been 
nwiounccd.

In badminton. Loretta Clark, 
Wucation junior, took first place 
1*^ ’n doubles Elaine Woodman, 
Ij^ral A r t s  sophomore, and 
■*rilyn Landon. Education junior, 

top honors. In the ping- 
Ij^g play Mias Woodman took the 
"P spot.
I Upcoming W RA action is htgh- 
j^ ted , by a basketball tournament 
” kh starts Feb. 3 and runs 
through Feb. 25. The games will 
P  held at 6:16 and 7:15 p.m. on 
penday. Tuesday, and Wednesday 
*^nir»gs in the Women’s g j^ .

A practice schedule and indivi- 
J check-ups are required o f 

P *  team, competing. Practice 
•"on* will begin Dec. 15.

vnllis, Oregon the next night to 
encounter the Beavers of Oregon 
State. Here they dropped tiheir 
second game of the trip, 72-5.'). 
Tate was high point man again 
with 18 counters.

After a two day rest, the Wichi- 
tnns traveled to San Francisco to 
play the SFU Dons. In a low- 
scoring defensive battle the Shocks 
suffered their third straight de- 
feat. 47-46. The Dons pulled the 
game mit in the last two minutes 
with a pair of free tosses.

or/f A I

M l  No. fflllilde

^^Quality at its Best
■DESCRIPTIVE OF OCR CCEANING SERVICE—

Drestwell Cleaners
2415 EAST 17th MU 4-9998

BASOM’S
1725 East Central 
FOR QUALITY 
PAPERBACKS

It’s
Fun
To

Skate!

Plan a 
party
or get 

the gang 
together 

for a 
bang up 

time!

SKATELAND 
Roller Rink

1900 E. McArthur 
JA 4-7261

OPEN WED. thru 
SUNDAY 7:30-10:30 p.m.

ATTENTION
SHOCKERS!

RAY’S TEXACO
2Ist and Hillside 

MU 4-99.36

INVITES YOU!

NEW MANAGEMENT 
OFFERS

F R E E
Pick-Up and Delivery

FAST
and

RIENDLY SERVICE

ewewtraaaaaaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaiei
Needham Still ^Critical’

The condition o f Lester L. "D oc” 
Needham, Shocker athietic trainer, 
who suffered a cerebral hemor
rhage during the Shocks gome 
against Oregon State last Satui^ 
day. is still critical He is still un« 
conscious in tho Good Samaritan 
Honpital in Corvallis, Ore.

Needham, in his 14th seasonu/ilV. <).» C U - . i . ._ t. . i i . i t . .  .1-----  ..^jiwivcio, l ia s  s lu e iif ie u

more Shocker athletic events than 
any man In the school’s history.

OaCbnDQsiMarfibabun
{Bit iht Author of "Rottg Rovtuf th« Flag, Bogtl ” an<L 

"Bartfoot Bog with CM#*.")

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1

"The proper study of mankind is man,”  said Geoffrey Chaucer 
in his immortal Co#ey AlUuBai,  and I couldn’t agree more. In 
t h ^  tangled Umes it is particularly proper to study m an -h ow  
he hvefl and works. Accordingly, this column, normally devoted 
to slapdash w atery , will from time to time turn a serious eye 
on the social sciences

In making these o . , usional departures, I have the hearty ap
proval of the makers of I’ liilip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest 
18 not only in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes, 
matchlessly blended of vintage tobaccos, grown with loving 
care and harv^ted with tender mercy, then cureil witli com- 
Iiaasionate patience and rolled into firm tasty cylinders and 
brought U) you in long sisc or regular, in soft pack or flip-top 
|>ox, at prices which wreak no havoc on the most stringent of 
budgets, hut who are iKpially concernefi witli broadening the 
minds and extending the intellectual vistas of every college 
man and woman!

I, for one, am not unmoverl by this great-heartedness, and 
tliough I know it is considered chic these days to disiiamge one’s 
employers, 1 shall not. Indeeil, I shall cry "MusEah!”  for the 
makers of Philip Morris. I shall cry ’ ’ HuEEali!”  and “ Vival” 
and and ‘ ‘Ochichminya!”

But I digress. For our first lesson in .social science, let us 
turn to economics, often called the queen of the social sciences 
(Sociolog}’ is the king of the social scienres. Advertising is the 
jack )

Economies breaks down inh) two hniad general elassifira 
tions: 1) coin.s, 2) folding money. Hut liefon- taking up thesi’ 
technical iisj>ecta, let us survey liriefly the liistory of economics

Economics was discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith. 
He published his findings in 1786, but everybody giggled so 
hard that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thing and 
went into the cough drop hiisinees with his brother.

For long years after that economics lay neglected while the 
world busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor 
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.

Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, the 
American, Henry George (also called Thorstein Veblen), dis
c o v e r  the law of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat 
was in ^  Before you could say "knife”  the Industrial 
Revolution was on ! Mechanisation and steam power resulted 
in prodipes of production. For example, before the Ihdustrial 
Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Sigafooe, used to 
make horse-shoes by hand at the rate of four a day. After the 
Industrial Revolution, witl\ the aid of a steam engine, Sigafooe 
was able to make entire horeee I

And so it went—factories rising from the plains, cities bur
geoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping 
pace—until today, thanks to economics, we have smog, reees- 
sione, and economics textbooks at $7.60 per copy.

•  IBM U u  SkiiMa

Tho m akert o f  Philip JIforrft oro no oconoml$t$, but thog do 
undorotand nupplg and domarut. Somo people demand Miter 
effareffet, #o they ouppty the Mnett—Marlboro, o f  coureet 
Great Mavor, improved Miter—a tot to  like!
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Dates Given 
To Pre-Enroll

Today Is the last day of pre- 
reg^tiration for students whose 
last names begin with the letters 
S through Z. Students who fail, 
or have failed to pre-repster on 
the prescribed dates will have to 
do So during the Christmas holi
days if they wish to avoid the long 
lines that are customary during 
the regular registration period.

The registrar’s office will regis
ter from 9 a.m. until noon and 
from 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. on Dec. 
22, 23, 29. 30. 31. and Jan. 2.

Sig Eps Name Sweetheart
Sally Howse, Liberal Arts sophomore, a member of the 

Delta Gamma sorority, was named as the Sigrma Phi Epsilon 
■‘GoWen Sweetheart” last nijfht at the fraternity’s ‘ ‘Golden 
Sweetheart Ball.”

At 5 p.m., Tuesday, a total of 
2,178 students had pre-enrolled. 
litis  is 1,160 more titan the manber 
that had pre-registered a week 
ago, according to Dr. Wortii 
Fletcher, registrar.

WEAKNESS
(Continued from Page 1)

.\l!en said the Student-Faculty 
Court wan the “ weakest spot” in 
student government as it was re
organized in the constitution adopt- 
oa in the spring of 1958.

Events Committee Weak 
"Many people take it as a direct 

slap in the face to the court that 
it was not allowed to handle the 
one case which would have done 
it some good.”

He emphasized that the Special 
EJvents Committee was also weak. 
“ All the members haven’t even 
boon contacted.”

“ The committee was unable to 
handle freshman orientation, how
ever. they did meet before Home
coming to elect a chairman.” 

Allen’s remarks concerning the 
student government were delivered 
in the first State of the Campus 
address.

Miss Howse is an English major. 
She is treasurer of the Pep Countdl 
.ind features editor of Parnassus. 
She is a member of Wheaties, and 
Zeta Phi Eta, national professional 
speech sorority.

Attendants for Miss Howse were 
Mrs. Iva Jean Crowl, Liberal Arte 
junior; Barbara Harris, Liberal 
Arts senior; Margaret Francis, 
Fine .Arts junior; all members of 
Alpha Phi sorority; and Sharon 
McNeil, Ekhication senior and mem
ber of Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

The “ Golden Sweetheart Ball" 
was held at the Bonnie Brae Coun
try Club. Approximately 50 couples 
plus sponsors attended.

Last year’s ’'Golden Sweetheart” 
was Mary Cloutier, Music Junior, 
also a member o f Delta Gamma 
Sorority. Sally Howse

W U STUDENTS
(Continued from Page 1)

luggage.
Students who desire further in

formation about the trip should 
contact Mrs. Ahrens in the Office 
o f Student Services, Rm. 113 
Jardine.

PEP ITEMS
(Continued from Page 1)

pcheduled to follow the business 
meetijig.

Appointments Discussed
('ongres.smen discussed appoint- 

nifiits to the publicity and build
ings and grounds committees, but 
no appointments were mode.

In final business, Claude Lee, 
SGA vice-president and election 
commissioner, i n t r o d u c e d  the 
ihirticth member of the Student 
Government Association, Bill Little, 
who was recently elected to fill 
the graduate school post.

6-Poinl Vote Margin
I/ee announced that Little, the 

sole candidate in the graduate 
school, was elected by six votes. 
There wore no write-in candidates.

On accepting the post, Little 
said, "I want to thank my machine 
for my election.” He explained 
that this was the first elective 
poMt he had held, and would not 
ho tied to any political party or

Non - Credit Cou rse 
Offered in English

partios.

EMER'S BARBER SHOP
S A T IS P A C T IO N  O U A R A N TF JE D  

O R  Y O irn  H A IR  B A C K

13th AT HILLSIDE

A non-credit course on Milton 
will l>e offered next semester by 
Dr. Geialdine Hammond, professor 
of English. No credit course on 
Milton will be offered.

The course will probably meet 
at night. The specific time and 
place will be decided upon later.

There wnll be no charge for the 
course. The only requirement will 
he that the student wants bo 
study Milton, according to Dr. 
Hammond.

Interested students should con
tact Dr. Hammond in Rm. 207, 
Fiske Hall.

TRI-DELTS
(CantiaiNd tram  P i f*  D

picture in, much less the diagram 
o f their plays.

Numerous poems appeared in the 
Sunflowers of the day, as did ads 
promoting attendenee at pigskin 
battles.

One such ad which appeared had 
this approach: “ Are You a Man? 
Tlien show it—stand back of the 
team to win on Turkey day—As 
if you wore Trousers, Don’t put 
on an imitation of a graveyard 
seminar"—and then came the final 
plea, “ Yc41, Yell, Yell.”

Graduation Petition Simpler
The "Petition for Graduation” 

was much simpler to fill out in 
1919. The student filled it out and 
merely handed it in— no deans or 
advisors, to see— the grad was on 
his own.

Every young man had his own 
printed calling cards—and these 
were always enclosed with flowers 
when calling upon a young lady.

Delta Delta Delta was also given 
the 1917-18-19 copies of the Par
nassus.

Yearbook Hod 4 Sections
The yearbook was divided into 

four sections. These “ hooks” were:
(1) Gods and Mortals (namely 
fncvilty members and the classes);
(2) Warriors and Oratoi“s (ath
letics and forensics); (3) The peo
ple: and (4) Humor section.

And, ending the same way most 
coed’s scrapbooks do. came the 
announcement of the engagement.

Newmnn Club
Newman d u b  will meet at i  

p.m., Sunday, at Chaplain Kapaunj 
Memorial High, 088 N. Woodlawn.

Mass will be celebrated for 
freshman and sophomore members, 
Junior and senior Catholic studentsi 
will meet on Jan. 4. I

Newman Club officers for thsl 
second semester are: Owen Baln^j 
president; Delbert Hemmen, vice.1 
presid^t; Larry Blick, treasurer;] 
and Beverly Siedhoff, secretary^
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wichita
artists * enqrovers
314 south morktt • w id iita  Llcansosj

A M h e rst  2 -4 4 3 1

TYPEWRITERS
All Nationally Adv. Brands 

Sales - Service - Rentals
WESTERN TYPE CO.

2324 E. Douglas 
Across from East High

15% OFF ON PITCHERS AND PIZZA 
WITH THIS AD

T H E  P U B  LO U N G E
5231 E. Teniral MU 4-9952

Open 9 o.m. - 1? p.m.

DICK HUFFMAN, Manager

Men . . .
We know what ahe 

wants for Chri.stmaa! 

A N D  . .

We Have it!

1414 N. Hillaide 

FREE

Gift Wrapping

is to beat-but without the
you miss the whole idea of

is to smoke-but without flavor
you miss the whole idea of smoking!

ITS WHATS 
UP FRONT 
THAT COUNTS m

" J "lYNOlOS lOIACCO CO "IKStON.8Jn.mi.il.C.
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